“God demonstrates His own love toward
us, in that while we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.” (Romans 5:8)

If you have not received this gift
then talk to God today…admit that
you have offended Him by your
attitudes and actions, turn away
from those things that offend Him,
commit yourself fully to Jesus and
ask Him to forgive you, enter your
life by His Spirit and help you
become the person He wants you to
be. Receiving forgiveness is the first
step, for more information go to:
www.questionsoflife.com or
E-mail: info@gospel-outreach.org

However, this is not automatic, like
any gift, we must receive it.
To order these tracts e-mail info@gospel-outreach.org ©
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Jesus (the perfect Son of God)
willingly suffered and died on a cross
to take the punishment we deserve on
Himself (we broke God’s law and
Jesus paid our fine). God then raised
Him from the dead three days later
and now offers forgiveness (a perfect
record) and new life to everyone.

The Gift

3 Reasons to Believe
the Bible is True...

The Bible says...
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The Solution

www.questionsoﬂife.com
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1. It is Historically Accurate

The Bible is full of very specific
names, dates, places and events.
All of these have been tested
against other historical
documents and compared to the
writings of historians of the time
and found to be accurate.
Archeological finds also confirm
that the Bible is in fact one of the
most historically accurate books
of all time.

To find out more go to:
www.questionsoflife.com
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2. Predictions Fulfilled

The Bible is the only book in
history that accurately foretells
the future. Literally hundreds of
predictions the Bible has made
have already come true. This
includes the birth, life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. The
predictions made about Jesus
alone are extraordinary. The way
he would die was predicted by
the Bible despite crucifixion not
even being invented at the time of
the prediction!
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3. It Changes Lives...

Not only is the Bible historically
accurate with many fulfilled
predictions. It also has positively
changed countless lives. It offers
those who follow it’s teachings
forgiveness and new life.

Sample

To find out more go to:
www.questionsoflife.com

It teaches that we were all created
by a loving God to know Him,
live for Him in this life and enjoy
being with Him in heaven for
ever.

However, there is a problem. We
have all acted in ways
that offend God (lied? stolen?
hated?...).
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Changed lives...cont

These offences against God and
others are serious as God is not
only loving but holy (perfect) and
just. Like any good judge He
cannot overlook or leave our
offences unpunished.
The truth is, none of us deserve to
experience the abundant spiritual
life God offers to us now or go to
heaven when we die. We in fact
deserve hell and need help!
Fortunately, God has done
something incredible for us.

